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Arosatie Blsetropbilic Sobafcifcutian by isydrcgrju. III.    The Add-Catalysed 

Deoaart>oaar3*tiaa cd 2,&,6~TrialV^Iben*6ld©hyao8. 

% y. K. SchuiHTi spd Roleatf 1, Sahlar 

The rate of dscarbcriyiaiSlas of nesitaltjelistfe vsss datarained by a 

gaaematric nstbod la 70 to 102.9$ suifsrio add at 100°.   lbs kinetics 

in ?0 to ?6£ sulfnric acid is fairly consistent with tho imta^antmLXing 

stop boing a uadaolocular rearrsnrjKaont of the conjugate scMj but the 

decline to rate in 96 to 1G0J& salftirlc acid and the effect of added 

salts is aaEpisiaable only in isf=s of reaction* of higher rag;} regularity 

jbsreolving one or aoro aclwaat &psoies.   The possibility   of   othor 

acid-catalysed raastiens sh&cb appear   to bo uniraolacular in the slew 

stop actually   being pol^moleoular is discussed,   da caaparativa rates 

of dnr&^(myl&hi,im nM^i" ©espM*bla eonditlaiis Of aaslt-uadateyda, 2^6- 

trtot^ibo&saldafapds, and 2,^6^fiisops«ff2bei3inlcisbyde ars ltit.lil?.7. 

tfee or aore starle factors era apparently baing assarted. 
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Ceyfcaijn artaiatic aidefrrdes, oarticularly thasa with ortho or para hsairoxyi, 

methaxyl., or raethyl groups, ware shewn by Bistrziycki and cwerlOBrs to giva varying 
1 

yields of carter aoriooddj vhsn treated with hot concentrated sulfuric acid.     The 

(1)   A. Biatrsycld and K. Fslhaam, Bsr., 2J3J 772 (1910); A. it &rsyeidL &*ri L. 
EynckL, Chen. Ztg., |6, UQ3 {1S827- 

oroide products of the reaction were net characterised or identified*   Iksre are 

«l3so nuaeroua instances in wlri sh an arceatlc £CCTOQI group is replaced by sn eieciro- 

pbilic reagent cr;Lar than hydra to yield carbon nccoocLda as a gaseous product.   For 

9aBaEapl©¥ brosination of aalioylaldehyda gives 2,U,6-tril^moph9noI and carb-n 
2 

monoxide.     Jkiay ajaasplaa are known is which a foray! group has been replaced by a 

(2)   A. y. ftnaeis nsd A. J. am, Thit? jS3fe k6, 2l£6 (192it)» 

nitre group. 

(3)   See for example A. H. Solevay, J. Chew. So,., 9£, 315S (1909); M. P. da iengs, 
Reo. tra?. chiau8 $£, 19 &$&)fTT mTlSpmj ibid.,, U6, IPS (1927)- 

In these laboratories it has been found that k%^ftS»tri^kylbe^saldehydes, when 

heated with strong aside, give carbon moncacide in nearly qtiantlt&ilve yield.   The 

symmetrical triall^lbenRyna is the other product except -under conditions that give 

sulforation of the hydrocarbon,   the overall reaction appeal x,u be elaotrophillc 

replacensent of the forayl group Hr hydrogen (equation X)r   it would thus be an 

ArOIO + K* -» ArH • CO • H* (X) 

of the aromatic alisrination reaction and formally analogous to aromatic decarbosqrla* 
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tion4 and doac/'? d.on.''   A kinetic study of tha ruction wag undertaican, since rne 

(U   H. M. Schubert, Thii Joaroal, '{1, 263? (l?Uy). 

(5)    W. M.  Schubert asl H. S, Latouretta, ibid^ ?L, 1829 (1952). 

evolution of carbon monoxide provided a at>.>i'snient ueans of following tJto reaction. 

Exparjiaentai 

Ihtarials - The Z^ltj^trialkylbaaaaldeljyxios were prepared froa t:*s corresponding 
0 

lj3j5"triallQrlbej-;aoDes by the laethcd of Fusm and eowarteera" and fractionated tlirough 

(6)   R. 0. Fuson, E. C. Horning, S. P. Rowland, and M. L. Ward. Org. Syntheses, 23 
5? <15u3)j *« C Puscn, E. C. Herait^, H. L. Kard, S. P. gqQana/ aad T. L. 
Marsh, This Journal, (%, 31 (19W). 

a 23 ix. t  sted wire gsusc column.   Tha aldehydes bad tbe following properties» 

sesitalrsbyie, b.p. 350-122° {1$ nsu), a2* S 1,5503* **• 8-9*; 2,U,6-tristbylbana- 

aldehyde, h.p. 132-333* (9-10 m.), ^*Bl.$Kj 2A^**^op*Wlb^^kby<to* 

b.p. 128-12$ 5 (5 m.), a25 £1.5136. 
G: 

Sulforic acid and osthanesulf onic aoid solution »re made up as previously.'' 

Phosphorus peatsg&dte, G. P., ms rtjsad with G. ?. 8^? phosphorus aci*l to obtain 9736 

phospliori.: acid.   Sodiuss sulfftt*, 0. P*s was drUmi *t LiO*j C. P. ascioBiua sulfate 

and sodium Stog&tvgm phespi-ata were dri^d in a vacnua desiccator over potassiu* 

hydrcccido pellets 

Eioetic Method - For aost of ths runs the rate of re&ciion was f colowed by 

dgtgggtelttg the rate of carbon mix^rsdJos evolution by the gascDetrLe xaathod and in 

the apparatus previously used for carbon dioxide evolution.     Is these runs 0.2 to 

0.3 g. of aldehyde was dissolved in 10 nl. of the ndnera.1 aoid solution, to give 

about a 0.1 oolar solution.    In a few of the runs in which sens of the evolved gas 
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was acidic an ascarite bulb was placed caar the surface cf the solution in the gas 

collect inn apparatus. 

A fow of the rate constants ware detenoined epectroseepically.   A solution 

about. 3 x 10 J ntclar in aldehyde was heated at constant tengjerature.    Ssxplse ware 

withdrawn periodically, ecclad quickly* sad tha i^tJravielet absorption spactra de- 

termined at rocs teffiparaturs in tha range of wa-re leagtba from rJ.5to to 35>0 m%, 

first order rate constants were >aibi&iE0d trm the slope of the best straight 

lins through the points in a plot of fc&e» ts. log (¥«» -V), where ¥ Is mhnse of 

carbon monoxide, or a plot of tJass is* lag 0***^. where S is optio&l density. 

Points 2-3 sain* after the start of the reaction (tim? for solution of saspls and 

bea$>erature equilibria®) and past 9$$ raaerfcicR '^axe not considered.   Sines i»ay of 

the runs were slaw and others caaplicaf^ by very slow sald&tian of the prodssct, 

¥«* was calculated by adding l^ to V at the tiae a£ 99% reaction (tj-j « 6.67 x tgng). 

In Fig. 1 is them a fSU*st crdsr plot of £ typical rua.   In general rash a plot 

was slightly ooncave upwards in decarbonylatlons «f aesitalcehyde and 2,li,6-triethyl- 

benzaldehyde and ocmms upwards with 2jb,6~triisogsrcpy:ben2aldehyde. 

Prodnots of Xteearbeaylation - fho gas reau2 -lag fraa the reaction of sssitalde- 

hyde with Q$% sulfurio asid waa shorn to be earbos nonotide by absorptian in cuprous 

sulfate p^ss^hthel solatica*   In the kinetic runs reported below the norsnal yields 

ef gas from the trissthyl, triethyl., *ndl trii^p*opylbenial^»!:^es were, respectively, 

99%> 97%, and 9\&.   Sot over 3-1& of this gas was «bsorbsd by potassim hydroxide 

until it was attempted to run the reaction In sulfurio acid above IOCS aonceotraticc. 

&sx insoluble hydrocarbon isyer was produced in the !Ufl«w oonoent.mtlm« of sul- 

furio acid.    The highest eeescentratioe in which its fosaation amid be observed 

was 8S&, 9<& *BA 93$ KsSQ* f* the triseifeyX, trlothyl and triiaqpronyl aldehydes, 

respectively.   In larger—nils ross, abosft $ g. of aldehyde was wanaed with % al, 

of acidi the resulting hydrocarbon layer *ms separated, washed and distilled* 



Ik^taldahyds #iva an 89% yield dt rassitylsne, b»p. .1^-1^°, n5^ D l.U9?0, dinltro- 

derivatiw, a.p. 85-66»S'*s SjUji-tel^ti^boazaliia^se ga-*e sn 01,€ yieM sC I,3,|-tri~ 

athsrlbanaone, b.p. 210^135% |P D 2,!t?38s taridtwdartwfci'rof aup. Hl-122*f 2,!i,6- 

triiseprepK-lbsiieaJdGhyde gave a ?0^ yl©M o£ l^SMalieopropyabeaaane, b, p. 230-235*! 

«<51 D I.U&JO, aitradsrlmiiTra, sup- 73-T3»5*. 

Its the more eamntsmtsd soluiias® of silfurio acid, no b^trcoarben separated 

froa Via reaction ndjcturej presiaaably- tsd&lk^lboeiaana^lfcaic acids were prcduaed. 

GcBSideratu-i sh£rrln3 took pl&ss whss tfes dssarbcs^SsiiGn MH alei* relative to esdda- 

ticc of products* as in 96 to 10BJS solfygle aoi.3 :m& is ssafchanesttlfonie acid. 

Thg Bolfgp&tlcK cc Ifesltaldshygf - J^sitaldal^ds Q..9 S-) is 10 nl. of 2X32.S6 

s&Ifuric acid was shaken for thrss hoars at 60**   Ssrrisg this period csO^r $Q si., 

16)6 yield, of oarboc nonoadde %os ecvLlsctada   The aciutiaa than was added vtth 

rapid stirring to ISO g. of ic-a water, filtered tteeaajh a cintisesd glass funnel^ and 

the filtrate reutr.il3.iaau with solid so«Us» a&$Xxm&&*   *££@r sewsmi hours, the 

precipitate was eoUsotec by suction filtration, dry wsight 2,1$ j.    The raaterial 

was rocrye talliaod froa water and dr&*tf in a rastass ciosiss&tcr e*sr shospherss 

pantcadde,   Tho yield cf white powder, js"aeta»b27 scdita 2fU»6-t3rloethyl-3-fasgrl- 

beiaaeneaulfooetCj vj 0,80 g„ 

JteaL   Calcd. for GxoHxxO^SHas   C, ltf.??s H, i*.i»3j Ma, 0.15.   Found1   C, k7*19} 

H. U.USf 8a. 9.20 (llioroanalysas by M. S. taylcr). 

Ths pga of feSHtf^Sfafe " s* P8* °* aseltaldshyde was detaroiced spectrally is 

the ultra-violst at roaa t«cporattirQ by the cethed of Ewsartt, Fi«os»Ktt-, ana iangwall. 

(?)   L. P. Haneit, L *-- Hester, and 4. SidAfmn, Ibftd.. 57, 2103 (193S) 

The speetrua in the range 2|0 to 3$0 sp in TOTI'SAB oonoestratiens of sulfurio eeld 



was moaaured (see Fig. 2). 'Arc methods were used to calculate the pl^. Sse first 

of thoso involved least squaroe eoluti<*i of squattee {«) in two umxewns, £& and 

£g$£. Equation (2) *«s£s solved at a partic»ilar wave lenjth in several strengths of 

acid for wiiich values of tg and h0 were known. The wave length uhoeon uero in the 

region in which the €g ctttve (the reference curve in ]*6.2£ sulfurie acid) was rela- 

tively flat, end hence the uedina effect of a lateral shift in spectrua small. 

Ilia pertinent spectral data and the calculated values of pa* are given in Table I. 
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n 
TUB iscbostic point eethocr was alsc used to dotdnain© p£a.    The curves of 

Fig. 2 were arbitrarily shifted to intersect at 290 cai.   Eqoaticc (3) was then 

solved at several wave lengths for aaeti concentration of rolfurle acid.   Sis 

tiocs ars rjnnariaQd in Table H. 

pKa - HO - log j^- - HO - iog x^r-f8- U) 

Sable II 

-pi^ T&luss for^sitalstoh^te CcapaUd by the Least 
Squares Method of jrxaxssr * nausoett sod I^sgMall 

$ HgSO* 
* 

SSI 
»" 

3U0 2 

51.2 

1,26 

55.9 

U.17 

60.4 

U*22 

65.6 70.2 

U«65 

jp-1 
#u.» 

Av«. 

U.30 

Osv. 

.33 

130 2 U.59 U.# U.78 U.99 5.22 U.6U u.ei .20 

320 2 U.78 U.78 U.83 U.95 5.3Jl Vw U.88 .11 

310 2 1.53 li.53 U.57 U.6U U.?5 U.62 U.co. .06 

300 2 1.18 U.17 U.16 3.90 3.8U b.16 U.07 .13 

280 3 5.13 5,0? 5.06 5.17 5.3U 5.17 ,08 

270 2 U.U8 U.U9 U.56 U.6S U.72 U.53 U.57 .08 

260 3 4.51 U.55 u.su U.63 U.80 5.11 U.7U .1? 

•> 
> 1.   l.i. t. l.o U.U7 u.19 3.75 U.32 ,23 

Average U.& .26 
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Table in 

-pi. Valuee foe- Kaflltaldehjde Caaputed 
*V the lacbeatic Podnt Method 

jReSO* 

mu 51.2 55.9 60.4 65.6 70.2 75.1 Ave. Her. 

320 4.46 4.49 4.56 li.fi. 4.81 4.59 .10 

310 4.60 4.63 4.72 li.87 5.16 5.35 U.89 .25 

300 k.9l 4.58 4.67 4.85 5.17 5.38 U.87 .27 

290 isobostic point 

280 4.73 4.73 JU.77 4.84 4.92 5.13 4.65 .11 

270 4.88 4.84 4.88 5.ot 5.23 4.97 .10 

260 4.93 li.95 5.09 5.33 5.03 .16 

•ie.     4.59        4.66        4.75       4.83        5.03        5.28        4.88 .11 

Avorace of all valuaa:   4.87 t .20 

•fitting 75* H»SQ4t   4.79 

The upward drift of -pE^ with incraaainc $ HaSQ* can ba related to the 

aedixm effect on {eg.    If the reference curvt for spectr\ja of 82 vsra dis- 

placed to correct for tliia, it would tend to dzadniab the saount of drift, 

at least "oetveen 300-320 my. 

• 

**- 
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The ATjprcsiaats Basicities of 2 Jl|a^Tri9tb$Ibansaidetode acd 2>4,6-iriijsogro-» 

«-'TT- ylbena&ldeUyde -   Tbo 'p^ values for tbseo two aldei^/ties teas nut accurately dsjtsr- 

i.ined, but tbeir ^poetgpss^ ut roem tocnoimtiiro is a fow concentrations cf srjjfuric 

acid was detoruined (Figa. 3 and 4).   It can be aeer. by aa Inspection cf the spectra 

that 2j^,6-tri3t4irlbaeaaiaei)yae and 2fj£&96-trii«qpirepylbsxuiald&U/U6 arc; cf a'goui the 

saas base straajth as tnesitaldoliyde (s@o fig. 2} SUEX that tlray are apparently com- 

pletely ionized to BE   in   80 5 sulfuric ©eld. 

Kinetic HecuLts 

ItecarbonylaticE af i-iasitaldslxyda - licet c* the IcLeotie rum war© tm&& as resit- 

aldc/u^co.    The effect of different acids, added salts* teiaperature, and ocficentraticc 

cf aldehyde were studied,    ©» results are suamriged in Table I?. 

Table IV 

Decarlxar/latioa of Keaitaldebyde 

4.    Sffsct of Aldehjde Concentration is fSx.7% H^G* at 100.0° 

Cksac. of aldehj^ie, saolea/litor 10* k (sec.    ) 

0.06 1J*0 
0.13 X.37, 1.38 
0.25 1.27 

B.   Effect of Temperature in 6k.9% B^O* 

Sanp.j, °C 10* k (aec.*1) 

80,0 0.U? 
90.0 0.1^6, 0J,r67 

100.0 1.3?, l»3o 



C. fiffeot of Coaeaciimtion e£ H^SO* at 100.0* 

$ HaSQfc 1C3 k Csse."1} 

7C.Q OJtf, Q.kl 
72.7 O.TQS, 0.702 
75.0 0.91?, 0.938 
77.? 1*3*, 1.07 
60.1 1.23, 1.27 
82.9 1.3ft, 1.30 
SU.9 1.37, 1.38 
87.6 i.li3, 1JI5 
90.1 i.$6* 1.57 
93.6 i.jfc, l.$j 
96.0 1.43, 1.1*8 
98,3 l*«ttft 
100.1 0,6b, 0.& 
lOO.U 0.8 car le»se 

100.8 i.3M 
102.6 —                                                      13 
102.9 —                                                      11 

D. Effeot of idded Salts is 10Cf6 BgG* at 100* 

Salt HkOsr CeaaeEtrati® 

C9B«)»SQt Q.28 
OfflJsSO* 0.81 
0H*)aS04 1.1* 
(Iffi^aSG* 2.8 
(r^JsSO* U.15 
3*^0* l.ljl 
NaHaFO* l.lil 

2fU?6~ari8thyl^ie»lgeigste - Ssis ecqpensd reacted store rapidly than nesitsl- 

dahyde as sham in Ufcbla V.   3as evolutise dws to cs&Satien of tglethylbfg—m had 

to be token into aoeeont at ceoeoatraticaB of solfurio acid abow 9Q£. 

Held < of gaa, £ 

99, 98 
100 
100. 99 
ICO, , 100 
100, , 9$ 
100, ICQ. 
98, 100 
99, 99 
&> 98 
91, 97 
91, 97* 
91 
*, 90* 
63 
37,2S» 

k (ssa."1} Held of gas, £ 

0*0 9< 
w^ 

iiiE 96 
1.4© m~ 

i.ho 91 
0.88 9$ 
1M 97 
1.37 — 
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Tfeblo V 

.Oacarbonylattoo of 2iU,6-frietb3abeaaaiAJehyde 

1.    Effact of Ttapcraturo in 8i:.9# HaW* 

Teop., #G lO^eec"1) 

60.0 .601.  .611 

90.0 1.77, 1.76 

100.0 U.71, U.73 

3.    Effect of Sulfurlo AcaJ Ccajaatratioo at 100°C 

% H^iO* lO^kCaocT1) Tiold of gae,* 

77.5 2.87, 2.89 

60.1 3.90, 3.79 97 

82.5 U.53, 1*.36 

aii.9 li.71, !*.73 97 

87.5 U.72, U.73 

90.1 ii.5, a.6* 98 

93.0 3.U* 

96.0 2.7* 101 (99)b 

100.1 1.1* 99 (96)b 

a £*tis»t«d aft*r <• nrrootiru? for oxidation of triethylheniece. 

With AU aacarlte trap. 

Pooaxbopcflatlon of 2.1i,6-trti^oprorelbeaaald»b3de - This aldehyde vaa the most 

reactive, and meet runs veru made at 80*.    The roaulta are auaaarieod in Table 91. 
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Deearbonylation 

Sable TO 

Of £,il,6"irUAOpru;^l%3iSSUM<M$ud 

A.   Effect of concentration of KaSO* at 60.0° 

£jfa£Q* lO^kCseo."1) rleld of gas, $ 

Gfe.9 2.6, 2.6, 1.7* 9k 

87.5 2.?, 2.6 

90.1 2.5 9k 

93.0 1.8b 65 

96.0 1.0* 66, 69s 

100.1 0.5 9U, 90° 

100.1 . d — 

100.3 0.3b 96, 61c 

a 5.5 al. of 1,3,5-trSisopr cpylbangena added. 

k Gorrectsd for yi3]d of GO arid codLtla+iao of product. 
c 4scaritj tub? ahcve reaction surface. 
d S&^0« addsd to a concentration of l.k molar. 

De^arbcnylaticn and Desulf omtton of Kasitaldehsdo-^ulf enie Acid - ?be roac- 

t ion of rassit«ld3hyde-3-suLfcnio acid with sulfurie acid, studied spectroscopieally 

(seo axpor5ri^3E^al.) cave the following results; 

In 100.02 sulfuric acid, A ^^ - 310, j^^jaorv^ at 100° - 0.06 x 10"   esc.    . 

For EKaitaidehTde, by the sane method, k^ - 0,6k x 10   . 

In 90.3% suliuric acid, ^i^g^ • 303.   The reaction at 100#C. shove an induction 

period, and i& slower throughout, than that of jsasitaldeb^de itself.   This result was 

confirood in s. gastoetric run — after 3C$ of the total gas had cone off, the first 

order rate law was obeyed with j£obSQrTOd * 0.73 x 30"-\ 

In 70.2$ sulfuric acid, at ?Q*C., the spectral changes shown in Fig. 5  wer: 
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noted.    Originally,  4 naar • 2?5 vox, but as the reaction progresses a new absorption 

poak at 310 ESI supplants it. 

Thoso conclusions my ro&sanahly be rirasflas    (1)   Ifesitaldehyde 3-sulTcnie acid 

decarbocylatos one-eighth as fast as aositaldeu^a,, (2)   IJ3sitaldebyd3 3-eulfonie 

acid desulfooates in sulfuric acid of 90$ strength and below, forming nasitaldehyda 

which ttoas dQcarbcsiylato3, and (3)   Kesitaldehyde 3-sulf onio acid is a Bach weaker 

baso than mesitaldabyda. 

Decarbopylation of Forage Acid - To datonaine if forale acid is a possible 

intermedia to is the docarbonylution of the trial! ylbonsaldehydcsj its decarbonylatioo 

under tbc sane conditions was studied.   Tho following rate constants ware obtained 

at 100*;    la ?0.0£ H^O*, k - 0.3U x ICT^s la 7S.C£ BLSO*, k - 1.5 x 10"3.   Apparently, 

formic acid cannot have been an interasdiate. 

Discussion 

M&chaniaa of Dscarbonylation - In Hg. 6 y& plotted the ohansss with percent 

suifuric acid of the first crdcr rate constants for the decarbonylaticn of aesital- 

dohyuo, 2,U,6-iric^-lbenaaifi3ryue and 2,g^6-tri»»faa^bcnzaldahyde.   A a&ydsaUB in 

rate is observed for each aldehyde although the shapes of the curves diffar from one 

aldehyde to the next.   Of tho three aldedydass rossitaldehyda could be studied over 

a wider range of Bulfuric acid concentration because of its greator solubility. 

For it, the data up to tho point at which the rate begins to drop off appreciably 
9ft 
ia consistent with the rats ceDtpolJiajj stop boing a usdta&lanilwr vfmv^mnammmt of 

the conjugate acid (oachanisa U) • 
+ 

I. fast squilibriunt   ArCHO * K+ (from aedium) «*& ArCBQH 
(B) <BH*) 

II. slow*   ArCHOH %*4 ArE + CO + H* 
CBS*) 



Leehar&se II was proposed for the arid -cat .ajyaed deacyluticn of oraaatlc 

katoEois^ and 1*^3 boon tastoJ by the constancy of too sum of equaticr, (5) derived 

from the Sruoated rats aquation (2). 

£tr+ 

k •» ..-,,.,. » k8 .JSXng,   ^Sl (3) 
-   £bj*£BH*j    — [uj + nStj  JJj: v->/ 

also 

ilenco 

k • k3 K M, BjL- «« • i=— , whore K = JgL- «*; 

log k + ilo - log T^i^7 " const,, assuning &&&*/£&•* fg » octut-8   (£) 

(8)   Tlds start of assumption was first anus by ileaaott, c.f. I. P. Basnatt, "Hjyaical 
Cfc/janic Qioxaistiy," HoQwB* Hm Book Co., Inc. Hew fork, 11, 1., 19kP» Chapter 
IX. 

Or, assuming iHTVf^ + - const,' 

k£ • const, x ka » k ^tiM*7 l&) 

And 

log kg » log k * log ^SjfeO (?) 

Equations (6) or (7) aro laoro convoniont to use when  /BH*J Is large rela- 

tive to/*B J.    This is the ease with aoaiUldsu/do which is largely'- in the fom 

of its conjugate acid in 8C£ sulfuric acid.    In T^blo ^11 are tabulated the quan- 

tities kg and log k£ for the decarbecyliitiosa, values of the ratio   (£B • BB$)/ftggn 

being obtained from the measured pB^ (pKu » -4.?) and equation (3).   for conpara- 

tivo pBipeoos, values of k& and log kg for the daacylation of 2,6,-diEothylaceto- 

phenone-' are included. 
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Tablo  711 

Vuluds of ka aixi Log &* for tiso Dooarbcf^ylatioa of Ikiaitolddhyta uiul 1I_ 

Deacyl-lion of 2,6-DJ3x?thy3&C3tophaaoBfl. 

Decarbonylaticc Deaeylatlon 

SaWa 10% -- ii» Ism £   2^/(2 * 22*^ IO3^ 

70.0 .08 0.5J* -3.27       

72.7 .93 0.75 -3.12 .01 0.31 -3. Si 

75.0 .97 0.96 -3.ce .(S 0.1*2 -3.38 

77.7 .96 1.12 -2.95 .05 o.5i -3.29 

80.1 .99 1.26 -2.90 .09 0.55 -3.26 

32.9 1.00 1.32 -2.88 .19 0.56 -3.25 

a.9 n 1.36 -2.87 .Uo 0.5Q -3.2I» 

87.6 II 1.UU -2.8U .57 0.66 -3.18 

90.1 i; 1.U8 -2.83 .'0 0.72 -3.11* 

93.6 v 1.5U -2.81 .83 0.71* -3.13 

96.0 n 1.U2 -2.85 .92 0.76 -3.12 

96.3 <• 1.02 -2.99 —     

L00.1 II O.50 -3.21* 1. u  j mm m i_   

It car. ba seen that ks for the dacarbonyiaU.:*) of oasitoldehyde io reasonably 

oaruitaiit in th3 region 76 to 96$ sulTuric acid.   Furtberocro, ka and log ka   aro 

as constant for the docarbonylation as for the doacyio.ticc.    Indeed, log k« le 

a constant as is tho corresponding Icjpritlssic sum of equation (8) for rvwy othor 

reactions for wi.ich a untaolscolor oeobenisn   soon as XX   has beon assuaed to 
8 9 prevail. '*   Equation (8) is equivulant, of course.- to the aoro   «enorcl .jquotico 

tO L. P. Eassatt and a. L. Deyrup, This Journal, S*, 2738 (1932). 
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(7) in regions of nssllgiblo ST conoentraticr. 

log k • E* » Canst. (8) 

Although tte unlnclecular pachanlen II fits woll far (iccarbonyljticr. of 

Besitaldehyde in up to 9& sulfuric acid, it doe3 not account for tho daclino ID 

rate lieyanu tlktt. point.    Tho doviation frcn constancy of ka in tho hijhor percen- 

tage of aulfuric  acid cannot bo nado attributablvj to an orrar in pl!^ a*» ccaild tho 

d3viaticc in 70i acid.    Nor can the doclins in rate be attributed to prior lcrea- 

tion of Dositaldehyriosulfcfiic acid followed by its alow docarbonylation (see 

Kinetic iJesuits),    Iaatoad, it is suggosted tnat the decline is rate, vidch occurs 

i« iefctor pvfvuut&jos of acid and io acre narked vl.th 2,U.»6-tri3thylbanaaldci^ue 

and 2li,,6-trii3cprcpylb;-i.aaldohydo, is duo to changes in tho concentration of one 

or more solvent cpocios v rich participate in tho ruts-costr oiling stop.    Ibis 

slop thus cay bo blnolecular each as III, or tornolecuLar such as XT.   Cj repre- 

sents any base (e.g. il^O, BS04, U^Q«) and Aj any acid {e.g. H3(f, K^O*, HgSQt*) 

effective in the reaction. 

in.   sa* • ct j-gi t Arfl • co • G$L* 

rato a agj| 
^tr* t —tr ' 

' Ur str* J (10) 

*i, 
17.      DH* • C4 • A«        -d.      t ArH • (^H • A^-O)* +  CO 

* " ~5rf^ OD 

.  Far nochanisn HI to prevail, tho quantity 4 ^u [\] of oquat ion (10) oust 

decline is lilgher percentages of sulfuric acid and renain relatively* constant in 
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the lower percentage (neglecting activity coefficient torn;)-   Jfeohat'ism HI can 

acccsat rear ihs decline in rats is ths higher percentage csf sulfuric acid, pro= 

vidod k*T.cr>. is snail because of the weakness of HySCU as a base, slew  fUsC] and 

/BSQt/ are both declining.    The differences in the shape of the curves of Fig. 6 

for 2,U,6-trietnylbenmldehyde, 2,k»6-triiseprcpylbon&al£leh:.*de and n»3italdehyde 

can also be accounted far sines the relative values of listen, tenc* -. and k» £•«•» 
"••a*-  BW| '    -iijfvn 

would not be expected to be the saoe for the three aldehydes. In the lower per- 

centages of sulfuric acid, £]£% £Ci] would be constant provided Js^c^- is greater 
MM 

than kgMQ (neglecting tlie torn involving ^H^Q.) since [llsfij is ..probably increasing 

more rapidly than [%S<H~] is decreasing in lowering percentages of nulfuric acid 

below acsio-hydrato strength (82i.5£)« 

For the ntemoa3cularM aachanlso IV to prevail, the quiiatity 4 k$q [G^]f&*J 

must be relatively constant in .over acid concentrations and declining in the region 

between &$ and 100£ acid..   The number of terns in the stssaation is reduced if 

attention is confined to regions in which the solvent ionir/vtion occurs principally 

according to equation 7, wit?- little 71 (i.e. below ca. 99.1% sulfuric acid).   The 

aaaber of terms can be reduced still further for regions in which terns involving 

HijS&i functioning as a baso are snail.    Equation (11) then reduces to (12), if 

the activity coefficient kirm are noglectod: 

rate - l^fL^^cf Mfa0*]   + Sa^H^O* fM7ft*0j* hsQ^',^^0^^ 

It  i? not unlikely th?t the quantity in brackets in e-u^tion (12) 

decrease* with increasing sulfuric «cid strength beyond 84*» i (mono* 

hydrate) since the separate terms would Appear to be changing as follows; 

the first term decreeing, the second and third terms changing In the san* 

directLon (since tH»0^ CH3S041 * E [H90*3  tHSC*"]) and decreasing; and %h* 

fourtl term decreasing some,     A proper balance of rate constants and 
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concentration tertr.s could account for the relative constancy of &\ up 

to the concentration of acid in which the rate begins to decline.    In this 

region, the separate terras in bracksts appear to be changing as rol'.owg 

with 5icre°sing acid strength:    the fir at terra decreasing, since [H3'»] is 

decreasing more rapidly than rHs0+3  is increasing; the second and thi:i 

terms increnaing proportionately (with the second term probably small); 

the fourth, probably smnll though increasing. 

Not only is the appearance of a naxLnnfln in the rate indicative of the parti- 

cipation of solvent species in tho rate-controlling step.   The effect of added 

salts (Table IV) also supports the view that a base participates as per a nech~ 

anisa such as 111 or IV.    Tho addition of hisuifata ion in tho form of arccniua 

or sodiuc: sulfato to 100% sulfuric acid enhances the rate, indicating that bisul- 

fate ion participates in tec roaetica.    In fact tiiocn salts have a greater effect 

tip to 2 ados of added sulfate per liter than the equivalent ancui.t of t/atei in 

enhancing the rate.    fiiis Bay indicate inconplotc icnization.of tho water"   to 

(10)   K. J. GiHospie, J. Chea. Sop., 2U93 (1950) concluded free cryoocopic 
ncaouroEKints that toe ianizatior. of water lacks ($> of boin^ caaplotc in 10C# 
sulfuric acid. 

H30* and BS0«"" and that bieulfato icn is a moro effective base than water in the 

reaction. 

The decreased effectiveness of anaoniun sulfate in fc,:r aolar concentration 

(Fig. 7) la worth noting.   This cannot bo attributed to any appreciable? decrease 

ia ArCHCti* concentraticn for the addition of the aamcniusi sulfato caused no appre- 

ciable change in the ultra-violet spectruri of the solution (see Table I).   It 

ray mean that tha addition of that aaich salt has lowered the concentration of 

effective acid species for a reaction such as 17. 
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Possible IScient of Bl- or Teragtooular ffechanJHBiS la ^jq-Oatalyala - Otlier 

ociu-cuta3jr»eu reactions heretofore considered to nrecsed by ucteoS&gaSflg reae- 

tiosi *' of the cccjujata acid, Bff*\, cay in actuality proceed by mobas&am such 

as III or If.    The participation of polytaolecular laechaaisiEO say not have been 

detected because of a balanoa in rate constants and concentrutions of solvent 

species =   Host of the reactions described have bean studied ovor a narrow range 

of acid strength.   Furthermore * the effect on the rato-oontrcOlinrt step of changing 

the medlUB aay have been obscured in these cases by the large percentage chance 

ia [BET] which oocurs when [BEL*] is snail relative to £fl/.    Tiros by way of con- 

trast with neeitaldehyde ciecarbenylatien, tho addition of bases (watar, sulfates, 

etc.) to ICQ* sulfuric acid j*otaids acid cataiy.^oc decoBpositicn of n-alic acidj-t"L,v 

(11)   B. L. ./hitford, This Journal, t#, 953 (1925). 

hare the added bases inhibit icnisaticn to DHr
t covering up the catalytic effect 

of basic species. 

A detailed examination of the effect of citangiBg medium on adbd-catalyaed 

reactions in which ioniaation of the organic material to iJH   is cofficiate and ob- 

servable over & wide range of ooM eocoantraticn is being undertakes. 

Csmparative Rates of Daoarboaylatioft - The ofanarativo rates of deearbenyla- 

tion in 8u.9£ auliurio acid at 80* of oesitaldohyd*, 2,h,6-triethylban»aldehydeJ 

and 2,h,6-triiacp?cpylbeo2aldehyde are lsU.l:17.?.    In Bh.9% oulfuric asid each 

of the aldehydes is practically completely in thu £ era of the conjugate add 

(Pigs. 2, 3 and U).   Furthermore the rate of decarbonylation in !jh.9J> sulfuric 

ecid i3 at or near the raximua for each aldehyde.   Therefore, ti;ey are being 

cohered at as near comparable conditions as possible.    The activation energy in 
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8U.98 culfuiic acid is 29-1, 26.9 ard 23.8 for rwcltaSdehyd*, 2,U,6-triet.)iylben3~ 

aldehyde ***» 2,u,6-iriia«jiO;3ylbaii»l«e»vt?» (?ig. 8).    The values c£ tho A factor 

in uk.9& sulfuric acid for :;jesilaldehydo, 2.ii,6-*rioihylc©n2aldehyde, and 2.U.6- 

trtiscpropylbsnsaldchyde aro 1.5 x 1$*, 2.9 x IGr-*, and l.J> x 10^*j the entropies 

of activation aro 3.9, 0.7 and-5.1 e.u. respectively. 

(12)   A3* at 80° uu calculated using tho equation, kj> - e kT a - "Ea*P»/teTe AS*/fc 
n 

Of. S. Gladstone, K. J. Laidler, and U. Sirring "The Theory cf rate Processes," 
IksOraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., Bew Tork, lplji, p. 199. 

Tie rats and activation energy differences appoar lar.p enough to warrant 

conclusions as to the effect cf tho alkyl subctituontc on the reaction.   The 

alkyl substituents no doubt exert an electron release offset to enhaace the elec- 

trophilic displacement of the foregrl jroup by a prctcn.   lhis electron release 

effect in tlte transition state, presumably at least partly hypexceejagativ©, should 

bo in the order isopropyl £ ethyl j£ methyl which is, however, opposite to the 

effect of these groups en the dooarbonylation rate.    Tho operation of eteric fac- 

tors, such as suggooted for the docarbaxylation of nooitoic acid,    is indicated. 

Firstly, there aay be a steric inhibition of rosonanco offuct,   Dipole 

nonent studios hy Kadesciiand Waller^ indicato tliat resonanca intoracticr, of the 

(13)   a. 0. Kadasch and S. w. Htollar, This JouraJ., 6§, 1310 (19Ui). 

earbecyl group of loecitaldehyds with the rins is inliibitod but littlo, if at all. 

Ha/ever, more resonance iniiibition my prevail in the oonju^ate acid and should be 

increased as tho bulk of tho ortfao substituent is increased.    Thus, the larger 

the orthp alkyl group, the smaller the contribution of structures such as I to the 
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stato of the starting conjugate acid. The conjugate acid will titan have a 

Which II is a storicalj^' uninhibited contributing structure. Anotfcor cleric 

function of tho ortho substituonts oay bo to help forco tho Meeting ncioculo into 

b. favored cenfiguratiut. for reaction (i.e. the non-copianar configuration ouch as 

a 

I (inhibited) U  (uninhibited) 

Acknowlcdaonent - This work was perfenaed as a joint undertaking of the 
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The Changs in absorption £n»ect.rum with Time of Mesitaldshyxie-3-sulfoBtc <*dd in 

70.2 * H2SO1, at 70.0°. 
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The Rffect of Added Salts en the P.«te  :>f Beckon-L-tl3n jf liGeitmlclBljyUa in 

100 * «2S0^ at 103°, 
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